Rice is a staple food crop plant for over half of the world's population and sexual reproduction 15 resulting in grain formation is a key process underpinning global food security. Despite 16 considerable research efforts, much remains to be learned about the molecular mechanisms 17 involved in rice sexual reproduction. We have developed MCRiceRepGP, a novel framework 18 which allows prediction of sexual reproduction associated genes using multi-omics data, 19 multicriteria decision analysis and machine learning. The genes identified and the methodology 20 developed will become a significant resource for the plant research community. 21
Introduction

46
Sexual reproduction is a core process in the life cycle of a vast majority of eukaryotic 47 organisms. It is the main source of genetic diversity, which in turn allows for evolution and 48 and Glover, 2017). Knowledge of both, the level of conservation of core components and the 60 species-specific characteristics of reproductive processes is crucial for understanding of plant 61 fertility. Despite considerable research efforts the molecular basis of plant reproduction is not 62 yet fully understood. 63
Rice is an important cereal crop, providing staple food for over a half of the world's population. 64
It is a monocotyledonous plant species with a relatively compact genome. The rice genome 65 was one of the first plant genomes to be sequenced, providing a tremendous resource for plant 66 research community. However, despite considerable research efforts, many of the genes 67 Arabidopsis thaliana and other species, including rice, allowed identification of genes with 72 conserved functions (Gómez et al., 2015) . Construction of co-expression networks allowed 73
Homology analysis
134
For each coding gene representative (longest isoform) transcript was compared against the set 135 of A. thaliana proteins (longest isoforms) using NCBI blastx v2.6.0 (Camacho et al., 2009) . 136 GO annotations were transferred from A. thaliana genes to best matches (with lowest e-value) 137 among the rice genes. 138
Community analysis
139 Expression values were calculated by counting the number of reads mapping to each gene using 140
FeatureCounts v1.5.1 (Liao et al., 2014) . The Spearman correlations were computed using corr 141 function of psych package (Revelle, 2017) . Top 5% of positive and negative correlations were 142 used to built a co-expression network using Mutual Rank method (Obayashi et al., 2009) 
154
The Process Involvement (PI) score has seven components, which are weighted differently 155 depending on their relative importance. Using knowledge of the field to supply probabilities 156 for analysis of networks has been previously successfully applied (Troyanskaya et al., 2003) . 157
The weights assume values between 0 and 1 and the values used were α=0.6, β=0.6, γ=0.4, 158 δ=0.3, ε=0.2, ζ=0.1. The phenotypic data (P, α=0.6) and sequence homology with known 159 sexual reproduction regulators (H, β=0.6) were considered to be the most important pieces of 160 evidence and therefore were assigned the highest weight. Because one of the objectives of the 161 study was to uncover key regulators of sexual reproduction, participation in functional co-162 expression modules was also considered important (CP, γ=0.4; CF, δ=0.3). Sequence diversity 163 was also included, but given lower weighting. If genes had similar evidentiary support from 164 phenotypic and/or homology data and network-connectivity, genes with lower diversity are 165 hypothesized to be more likely regulators as transcription factors were shown to be the genes 166 with lowest diversity in the rice genome (Tatarinova et al., 2016) . Finally, the expression value 167 (EV, ζ=0.1) was given lowest weighting to prevent it from over-powering the entire score. 168
Further details: Note S2. 169
Classifiers
170
Three classifier were tested: (1) the Naïve Bayes classifier as implemented in function 171 naiveBayes of package e1071 v1.6-8 (Meyer, 2017) 
Results
195
Rice genome re-annotation using RNASeq data
196
The two available rice genome annotations (MSU-RAP and RAP-DB) were performed before 197
RNASeq data was widely available and gene evidentiary support relied mostly on ESTs, which 198 used to be derived from pools of samples, likely missing genes expressed at lower levels, 199 transiently expressed or in low abundance cell types (Note S1). This is an especially Accordingly, we updated the MSU-RAP annotation using RNASeq data from multiple rice 209 tissues and cell types (leaf, root, shoot, flower, seed, anther, pistils, sperm, cell, egg cell, 210 vegetative cell). The final annotation comprised 56,118 loci, including 46,149 protein-coding 211 and 9,969 lincRNA loci (Note S1, Table S2 ). The expression profile of newly discovered 212 putative protein-coding loci (7,218 genes, 65.9% containing open reading frame (ORF) >100 213 amino acids and 42.4% containing complete ORF > 100 amino acids) was analysed, and 80.9% 214 of genes showed highest expression levels in reproductive tissues, suggesting that a number of 215 reproduction related genes may be missing from the available MSU-RAP annotation (Fig. S1) . 216
The updated annotation is well suited for the study of rice reproductive processes. It also 217 highlights the significance of including expression data from specialized organs and low 218 abundance cell types, especially those highly relevant to the study performed. 219
The MCRiceRepGP method and its application for identification of reproduction 220 associated genes in rice 
Co-expression network construction 246
The FPKM expression values were used to calculate all-vs-all Spearman correlations and the 247 gene pairs within the top 5% (corresponding to minimum rho= 0.725 for positive correlations) 248 or bottom 5% (corresponding to maximum rho= -0.619 for negative correlations) correlation 249 values were used to build a co-expression network containing 50,212 nodes and 678,548 edges. 250
Within the network, it is possible to identify sub-populations of tightly connected nodes -so 251 called communities (Acharya et al., 2012) . These likely correspond to functional modules 252 related to distinct biological roles. The whole network was analysed using Clique Percolation 253
Method (Palla et al., 2005) , detecting 5,791 communities (putative functional modules). The 254 modules were then functionally annotated using gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis. 255
Following the procedure used in the MSU-RAP annotation, the rice genes were annotated with 256 GO terms corresponding to the most significant BLAST match in the A. thaliana proteome and 257 GO enrichment for each module was calculated using all genes as background. The 258 significantly enriched terms (p < 0.01) were assigned to modules as the functional annotation. 259
In total, 4,044 modules were annotated with at least one GO term. The assigned terms were 260 then manually inspected to identify key words/phrases associated with sexual reproduction 261 (Table S5) . Nodes which were annotated with at least one GO term containing a key 262 word/phrase were annotated as associated with sexual reproduction (566 modules in total). 263
Insertional mutant data 264
To date, the most comprehensive rice mutant panel with a published collection of phenotypes 265 are the ~50,000 transposon Tos17 insertion lines (Miyao et al., 2003 , Miyao et al., 2007 To facilitate detection of the most common phenotype associated with the insertion a more 276 fuzzy match was performed -the 49 phenotypes were split into more general categories: 277 reproductive timing, reproductive fertility, reproductive seed, reproductive organ, vegetative, 278 lethal and dwarf (Table S6) . 279
The insertion sites derived from all the lines were compared with exonic positions of genes. 280
For each gene, all the lines which had an insertion within exons of the gene were extracted, and 281 the most common phenotype and phenotype category (reproductive timing, reproductive 282 fertility, reproductive seed, reproductive organ, vegetative, lethal and dwarf) were recorded. In 283 total, 3,252 genes could be assigned at least one line with phenotype, and for 1,295 the most 284 common phenotype was categorized as reproductive. 285
Sequence homology analysis 286
Sexual reproduction is a process conserved in eukaryotes, with a number of genes involved in 287 core processes, sharing sequence homology and conserved functions even among distantly 288 related species (Schurko and Logsdon, 2008 , Wallace et al., 2011 , Gómez et al., 2015 . For 289 example, corresponding genes involved in anther and pollen development have been found 290 (Gómez et al., 2015) . Therefore, the functionality of A. thaliana homologs can help in the 291 prediction of roles of rice genes. The sequences of rice and A. thaliana genes were compared 292 and GO annotation was transferred from A. thaliana genes to best rice gene matches. 293
Additionally, the GO terms were compared with the list of key reproductive terms constructed 294 during functional annotation of the co-expression network. Genes which were annotated with 295 at least one GO term which contained a key word/term were annotated as associated with sexual 296 reproduction. 297
Sequence diversity analysis 298
Rice has the most extensive single nucleotide polymorphism database of any plants 299 (Alexandrov et al., 2015) . The database lists ~20 million SNPs discovered using genomic data 300 from ~3000 lines. Lower SNP density across genomic regions is associated with either 301 purifying selection or selective sweeps (Wollstein and Stephan, 2015 ). An analysis of SNP 302 diversity across the rice genome revealed that genes associated with regulation of transcription 303 have lower than average sequence diversity (Tatarinova et al., 2016) and transcription factor 304 activity plays a key role in the control of biological processes. Furthermore, the known sexual 305 reproduction master regulators (Table 2) diverse evidentiary support including expression, sequence homology, and diversity data. (Fig.  326 1, Table 1) . 327
Seven features are taken into consideration and combined to provide a single score. The score 328 components were not weighted equally, ET, P and H contributing more to the score than CP, 329 CF, D, and EV (Table 1 , Experimental Procedures, Note S2). Overall, the genes which scored 330 most favourably were: highly expressed in reproductive tissues, their disruption resulted in 331 reproductive phenotype, had homologues in A. thaliana annotated with functions in 332 reproduction, were highly connected in co-expression networks, had low sequence diversity 333 among rice lines. The score for protein coding genes and lincRNAs differed slightly. For 334 lincRNAs the homology term is ignored, as lincRNAs show little sequence conservation across 335 species and very few have functional annotation. The PI score was calculated for all rice genes, 336 resulting in a continuous distribution of scores (Fig. S3 ) and the genes were ordered by 337 descending PI score. The highest ranking (top scoring) genes were considered to have a high 338 potential for involvement in sexual reproduction. 339
Using top scoring PI genes as training dataset and choosing the optimal machine learning 340
classifier 341
The high and low PI scoring coding and lincRNA genes can be then used as training data for a 342 machine learning classification algorithm. The training dataset was composed of 200 coding 343 and 100 lincRNA top scoring genes (as an example of genes involved in sexual reproduction -344 positive training dataset) and a random selection of 500 coding and 250 lincRNA genes from 345 the bottom 95% of the ranking (as an example of genes not involved in sexual reproduction -346 negative training dataset). The GO enrichment analysis has shown the top 200 coding genes to 347 be highly enriched in functions related to sexual reproduction (Table S7) , while the selection 348 of 500 genes from the bottom 95% showed no such enrichment (Table S8) . 349
Three types of classifiers were tested (1) Naïve Bayes classifier, (2) Classification Tree, (3) 350
Logistic Regression. A machine learning based classifier essentially performs the following 351 task: 'Given a set of genes A, find all the genes with similar properties in a larger set B.' The 352 classifiers were evaluated with respect to Matthews correlation coefficient (MCC), sensitivity 353 and specificity (Fig 2a) . Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were also generated 354 by plotting sensitivity against (1 -specificity) and the area under the curve (AUC) was 355 compared (Fig 2a) . To achieve a more balanced positive to negative set ratio, the negative 356 training set was composed of randomly selected subset of a larger number of genes and the 357 effect of the repeated selection on classifier performance was also tested (Fig 2a, Notes S3-S5) . 358
Overall, the Naïve Bayes classifier outperformed the other two other classifiers across all the 359 metrics for both coding and lincRNA genes and was therefore chosen to perform the analysis 360 (Fig 2b and Fig 2c) . The superior performance of Naïve Bayes classifier for biological 361 classification purposes using heterogenous data has been previously observed ( were termed SexRep genes, Table S9 ). Again, GO analysis of SexRep genes showed strong 370 enrichment of genes associated with sexual reproduction (Table S10 ). The number of genes 371 involved in different reproduction related processes improved markedly when comparing the 372 top 200 genes identified by PI score and the genes identified by Naïve Bayes classifier (for 373 example, 54 and 347 genes respectively annotated as possibly involved in flower development; 374 addition of 293 genes, addition of ~51 genes would be expected at random). The SexRep genes 375 include 198 genes for which Tos17 mutant phenotypes were available (162 coding genes and 376 36 lincRNAs) (Fig. 2d) . The four most common phenotypes were low fertile, sterile, 377 germination rate and dwarf. This is consistent with observations that fertility and dwarf 378 phenotypes are highly correlated (Miyao et al., 2007) . 379
Testing MCRiceRepGP predictions 380
The classifier has been trained to prioritize certain features including: high expression in 
Characterization of genes predicted to be involved in sexual reproduction
398
Overall properties of genes predicted to be involved in sexual reproduction 399
The 3,023 SexRep genes (2,275 protein-coding genes and 748 lincRNAs) were analysed in 400 more detail. Both coding and lincRNA SexRep genes showed an even distribution across 401 chromosomes (Fig. 3a) . The protein coding genes had higher overall expression levels when 402 compared to lincRNAs, which is consistent with observations in rice and other plant species 403 (Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c) (Zhang et al., 2014, Wang et al., 2015a) . Analysis of tissue expression 404 patterns of coding and lincRNA SexRep genes revealed that the highest proportion of genes 405 had peak expression in egg and sperm cells respectively (Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c ). Molecular 406 function enrichment (Table S11 ) of the protein coding-genes showed them to be involved in 407 protein binding, transcription factor activity, kinase activity and chromatin binding. Overall. 408 54.4% of the protein SexRep genes had no detectable similarity to A thaliana genes involved 409 in sexual reproduction, but 59.2% were found in communities annotated with reproductive 410 functions. Similarity, 61% of lincRNAs were found in communities annotated with 411 reproductive functions (Fig 2c) . 412
Top candidate SexRep genes have diverse functional annotation 413
The SexRep genes can be ranked by PI score to identify most confident candidates. Top 10 414
SexRep genes (as ranked by PI score) were investigated in more detail (Table 3) Defects which are sex specific will result in aberrant male or female fertility. We have 440 investigated expression patterns of SexRep genes associated with fertility phenotype (Fig. 4c) . (Fig. 3a) . GO enrichment analysis of those genes points to significant 461 enrichment of genes associated with anther dehiscence (p = 0.0048, Table S12 and Table S13) . identified six genes potentially related to sterility (Table S14 ). The number of SexRep genes 477 found in vicinity of sterility associated SNPs (closer to the SNP than any other gene) was higher 478 than it would be expected by chance (Chi Square, p < 0.01). 479 GWAS data identified six genes potentially related to sterility. 520 A web application which implements MCRiceRepGP has been made available (Fig. 5) . The 521 application allows building of new classifiers by varying of PI score parameters, key words 522 and classifier features. The results can be browsed online and are available for download. 523
Conclusion
524
We have developed MCRiceRepGP -a method which combines evidence from heterogenous 525 data sources for identification of novel genes involved in rice sexual reproduction. An easy to 526 use web application has been made available and allows building of different classifiers. 527
Additionally, for this study an updated rice genome annotation has been generated using deep 528 sequencing data from reproductive tissues and cell types. The methodology developed, the 529 putative reproduction associated genes and especially lincRNAs identified using 530
MCRiceRepGP as well as the new rice genome annotation provide a valuable resource for 531 further studies of rice sexual reproduction. Identification of previously unannotated genes from 532 sexual reproduction specific tissues highlights the importance of including expression data 533 from specialized organs and low abundance cell types in the genome annotation efforts. The 534 novel sexual reproduction associated genes and lincRNAs described in the study provide 535 targets for future research efforts. The method described may become an inspiration and an 536 example of how different types of data can be integrated to predict most confident candidate 537 genes and future research targets. 538 Necessary to restrict the number of cells entering into male and female sporogenesis and to initiate anther wall formation in rice (Nonomura et al., 2003) . Table with results
